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COMMUNITY SHOWS THAT “GARWOOD STILL ROCKS”
The ‘Garwood Still Rocks’ street festival was held on Sunday,
September 19th, 2021. The community returned in force to enjoy a day
of family fun at Garwood Station after a year-long hiatus due to the covid19 pandemic.
The Greater Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce hosted the event,
with Vermella at Garwood Station as the main sponsor.
The day featured a classic car show, a variety of food trucks and
vendors, live music, a beer garden, and an assortment of carnival games.
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Photos from this and other events can be found online at rennamedia.com and
on the Garwood Times page on facebook.com. Feel free to “Like,” “Tag,” and “Share.”

Full Color Flyers and Menus Printed and Mailed
to Every Home and Business in Town!
MENUS - PRINTING - $50 PER THOUSAND
Rate is for quantities of 25,000 or more. For quantities less than 25,000 cost is $68 per thousand. 11"x17" /
Full color /2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock / Includes folding (quarter fold or tri-fold, with or without coupons tab)

FLYERS - $35 PER THOUSAND
8.5" x 11" / Full color / 2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock / Tri-fold add $10 per thousand

INSERTED AND MAILED TO EVERY HOME AND BUSINESS
$60 per thousand. (as low as $30 per thousand depending on quanttiy.)

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com
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GARWOOD TEACHERS ARE LOOKING FORWARD
TO A SAFE AND SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL YEAR!
Garwood Times is published by Renna Media.
2,200 newspapers are printed monthly and
mailed to every business and resident in
Garwood.
Although great care has been taken to ensure
the information contained within is accurate,
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or
omissions.
©2020 Contents of this newspaper cannot be
reproduced without written consent from Renna
Media LLC.

To submit content email:
editor@rennamedia.com
Garwood Times is online at
www.rennamedia.com
like us on
facebook.com/Garwood Times
Photo by Garwood Public Schools

Like us Facebook.com

3K WALK IS ON THE MOVE IN OCTOBER

FIREFIGHTERS WANTED
Garwood Fire Department
Seeking Firefighters

OPENINGS FOR JUNIOR FIREFIGHTERS
8TH GRADE STUDENTS OR AGES 14 - 18
Interested? Call 908-789-8877
Leave a Message or Stop By for More Info
Sunday Morning: 9 - 12
Monday Eventings: 7 - 9

Advertise in this
newspaper
2,200 papers
are printed
monthly
and mailed
to every home
and business
in Garwood.

Reserve space in the next issue.
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

All Garwood residents, family and friends, are
invited to join the Garwood Mayors Wellness
Campaign 3K Walk. The event will be held on
Saturday, October 23, 2021, at 9:00 a.m. at the
beautiful Garwood Recreation Center at the end
of Myrtle Ave. We ask all to wear sturdy sneakers
or shoes with good support. Also, depending
upon the weather, we ask walkers to wear loose
and comfortable clothing. You are advised to
bring water with you to prevent dehydration. The
Walk will support the guidelines of the six-foot
separation for social distancing and the wearing
of masks.
While walking may just seem to be a necessary
part of our day-to-day life, finding time for extra
steps throughout your day actually has major
health benefits. Walking will burn calories,
reduce stress, improve blood sugar, boost energy

and improve your state of mind and immune
system. Walking can also help protect your joints,
including knees and hips and can reduce pain
from arthritis. Walking can help clear your head
and help you think more clearly and creatively.
The more you walk the more you could extend
your life. Research has found that walking at an
average pace compared to a slow pace, results in
a 20% reduced risk of overall death.
Please join the group for a morning of
friendship, relaxation and health benefits.
The Committee would like residents to follow
them on Facebook@
Garwood Mayors Wellness Campaign. For
further information about becoming a member of
the Committee or to submit a suggestion for a
topic you would like us to cover, please on
contact us at MWC@Garwood.org

35TH ANNIVERSARY RAFFLE AND DINNER
St. Joseph Social Service Center
St. Joseph's serves the materially poor and
homeless community of greater Elizabeth. The
economic fallout from the pandemic has created
an unanticipated increase in the demand for
basic human needs such as food and
medications. We are celebrating 35 years of
service to our community, and raising funds to
continue our work.
Now, more than ever, we could use the
support and participation of the community at
our annual fundraising dinner, which will be
held on October 21 at 6 p.m., at the Westwood in
Garwood, NJ.
HERE'S HOW TO SUPPORT OUR FUNDRAISER:
Online: To purchase dinner tickets,
sponsorships, or to donate online, please visit
Eventbrite: St. Joseph Social Service Center -

35th Anniversary Raffle and Dinner
Mail: To purchase raffle tickets, dinner
tickets, sponsorships, or to donate on-line,
please visit www.sjeliz.org. Or call 908-3545456 if you do not have internet access.
In Person: To purchase grand raffle tickets in
person, here are the locations: St. Joseph Social
Service Center, 118 Division Street, Elizabeth,
NJ 07201 - Emy Cruz, 908-354-5456 x3; St.
Helen's Parish Center, 1600 Rahway Avenue,
Westfield, NJ 07090 - Marilyn Ryan,
908-232-1214 x113.
We hope you'll support us with ticket
purchases, sponsorships, and donations and join
us at our dinner on October 21. Together, we can
satisfy hunger, improve health, and inspire hope
in our community!
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SEVENTH ANNUAL UNION COUNTY DAY OF PRAYER - OCT. 6
As the nation continues to reckon with the
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, the seventh
annual Union County Day of Prayer will serve as
“A Memorial Service to Those in Our Memory”
on Oct. 6.
The event will be held at 7 p.m. at Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield and is
sponsored by Union County Interfaith

Audra Whisten
Sales

848.444.0648
awhisten@paylocity.com

Paylocity.com

Coordinating Council and Community Access
Unlimited.
The annual Day of Prayer brings the
community and leaders of different faiths
together for an evening of music, prayers of unity
and reflective readings. UCICC works to build
bonds within the interfaith community and
promotes the respect, inclusion and welcoming
of others at houses of worship.
“We cannot do justice to all of the lives that
have been taken from us at the Union County
Day of Prayer on Oct. 6th, but we can begin to
do so together,” said Pastor Carmine Pernini of
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church in Rahway.
“We can take a few small steps to appreciate the
gift that is the life we have yet to live together by
honoring those loved ones, those impossible
times we have made it through, and those trials
that have forged who we are and will be from this
side of the pandemic.”
The event includes speakers, musicians and
readers representing major Abrahamic and Indian
religions; among the performers scheduled are
students of the Muslim Community Center of
Union County and Eliezer Almonte of
Communidad Cristiana in Elizabeth. Masks are
required and attendees will observe social
distancing.
UCICC works closely with Community
Access Unlimited to promote accessibility in the
local faith community for individuals with

developmental disabilities. Past events have
included weekly interfaith services and
introducing members to different houses of
worship in the area.
“Religion and communities of faith are an
important part of spiritual life that everyone
should have access to regardless of their abilities
and needs,” said Walter Kalman, associate
executive director of Advocacy, Communications
and Resource Development at CAU. “We are
proud of our continuing partnership with UCICC
and the growing community and the teamwork it
has fostered.”
ABOUT COMMUNITY ACCESS UNLIMITED
Community Access Unlimited (CAU),
celebrating 42 years in 2021, supports people
with special needs in achieving real lives in the
community. CAU provides support and gives
voice to adults and youth who traditionally have
little support and no voice in society. CAU helps
people with housing, life skills, employment,
money management, socialization and civic
activities. CAU also supports opportunities for
advocacy through training in assertiveness,
decision-making and civil rights. CAU currently
serves more than 3,000 individuals and families,
with the number served growing each year. For
more information about CAU and its services,
contact us by phone at 908.354.3040, online at
www.caunj.org or by mail at 80 West Grand
Street, Elizabeth.

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS:
DEDICATED PERSONAL SERVICE BACKED BY A GREAT TEAM
Chloe Beauchamp brings her own unique blend of marketing savvy,
boundless enthusiasm and a lifelong knowledge of the area
she serves. As a member of the Jackie Safran Group, a team
with over 30 years of combined experience, affiliated with the top-performing
Westfield East office of Coldwell Banker Realty, Chloe can deliver
personal service to both buyers and sellers
with the resources of a big agency.
Call today for a free market report!

CHLOE BEAUCHAMP
Cell: 908-251-2492
Office: 908-233-5555

Email: chloe.beauchamp@cbrealty.com

“Born and raised in Westfield,
I’m not just your agent,
I’m your Neighbor”

For listings, and info about buying or selling, visit Website:

www.westfieldandbeyond.com

Featuring: Cranford • Fanwood • Garwood • Scotch Plains • Westfield
Coldwell Banker Realty - Westfield East • 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

© 2021 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
and the Coldwell Banker logos are trademarks of Coldwell
Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is
comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a
subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and franchised
offices which are independently owned and operated.
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FLINTLOCKS RUN CUB SCOUT WOOD TOOLS BADGE PROGRAM
Submitted by Dr. D. Michael Hart
The Flintlocks BSA, Inc. ran the Cub Scout
Wood Tools Program at the Watchung Mountain
District Spring Cub Family Camporee at Boy
Scout Camp Winnebago in Rockaway, NJ this
spring.
Fifty-three Cub Scouts earned a Woodcraft
badge by learning about how to use wood tools,
safety measures, and building a small bird
house. The program starts with one of the
Flintlocks explaining how to use wood tools
properly and important safety measures. After
the Cub Scouts build their bird house, they may
practice using screwdrivers and a coping saw.
The parents work with the children, and the
Flintlocks offer guidance.
The Camporee has many different activities,
including Archery, Batting cages, BB guns, First
Aid Classes, and Fishing Derby, Climbing wall,
Basketball, Volleyball, a 2-mile Hike, Rockets
and Catapults. The shooting sports programs
have NJ State Certified Instructors. Since it is a
family camporee, and since girls may now join
scouts, entire families may enjoy the fun, and

the scouts earn various badges. Attendance at
the camporee was 150 scouts with an equal
number of parents. This was one of the first big
events at the scout camp since the shutdown
over a year ago.
The Flintlocks BSA, Inc are a group of 27
retired scouters who volunteer every week all
year round to help the scout camps of the
Patriot’s Path Council. They are incorporated as
a separate 501c3. Facebook page is “Flintlocks”.
They do maintenance at the camps, build cabins,
tent platforms, picnic tables, etc. In 2018 they
built a STEM lab classroom for scientific related
merit badges. The members also volunteer to
help the scouts with various programs
throughout the year. The Flintlocks purchase

lumber from a lumber mill, then make the parts
for the craft kits in their wood shop which are
sold at the Council Scout shops. Bird houses
have the bottoms attached with screws since a
mother bird wants to build a new nest every
year. The old nest needs to be cleaned out in the
fall so a new family can start over again in the
spring.
The Watchung Mountain District of the
Patriot’s Path Council, Boy Scouts of America
serves the communities of: Berkeley Heights,
Fanwood, Garwood, Gillette, Long Hill
Township,
Meyersville,
Millington,
Mountainside, Murray Hill, New Providence,
North Plainfield, Scotch Plains, Stirling,
Summit, Warren, Watchung, and Westfield.
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BFA. The New School-NYC

MFA, Rutgers-Newark
ONE-ON-ONE
60 MINUTE INSTRUCTION $45

Learn at your own pace with customized
sessions. Private, virtual lessons conducted via
Skype, Facetime and Zoom. Other platforms
available upon request. For information, contact:

PJ Cotroneo 908-380-8438
jazzmessage@yahoo.com

(above) The five Flintlock volunteers Chuck Hoeckele, Bob Pysher, Jeff Huppert,
Frank Wallace, and Dr. D. Michael Hart.
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Chess
Lessons
International Master

Yaacov Norowitz
• Group or private lessons
• Live or virtual options
• Classes for all Levels
from beginners on up

Call or email Joe Renna:
joerenna@rennamedia.com / 908-447-1295
email Yaacov at ChessRebbi24@gmail.com
www.YaacovChess.com
For more info about lessons and

FREE INTRO CLASS

STEPHANIE GARDENS
GARWOOD, NJ
One Bedroom Apartments Available
Starting at $1,399.
Heat & hot water included. Cats allowed.
Conveniently located in residential area.

908.789.9198

Professionally managed by DanJon Management Corp., Inc.

I BUY OLD
MOTORCYCLES

All Types - Running or Not
Call or text Glenn 732-556-7636
email: glennspina@optonline.net
Let me know what you have.
I Pay Cash. Same day pick-up.

WIRED RITE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
ALL PHASES OF ELECTRICAL WORK
• FIXTURES • OUTLETS • PANEL CHANGE
• SECURITY • HIGHHATS • CEILING FANS
Senior
Citizen
Discount

24 Hour
Emergency Service

201-600-3530

Free
Estimates

GARWOOD PUBLIC LIBRARY
OCTOBER PROGRAMS
411 3rd Ave, Garwood, NJ • (908) 789-1670
garwoodlibrary@garwood.org • www2.youseemore.com/garwood/
Monday, and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Friday 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Library will be closed October 11, for the Columbus Day holiday
Mask-erade contest
October 1 through October 27
You’re invited to ditch the traditional
Halloween mask and decorate a cloth face
covering. Pick a mask up at the library, while
supplies last, or provide your own. Once
decorated take a selfie with the mask, then send
the photo to garwoodlibrary@garwood.org. We
will post them on our Facebook and Instagram
pages. One adult and one child prize winner
will be chosen by the library staff on October
29. All entries must be submitted by October 27
by 5 p.m.
Leaf Something Positive
October 1 – November 30
Write a positive or encouraging message on a
leaf and hang it from our tree.
Shoe Drive
October 1 – November 30
The Library, in collaboration with MoreSteps,
are seeking donations of new or lightly worn
shoes to benefit the Ozanam Family Shelter in
Edison. Please write the shoe size on a paper,
place it inside the shoes, put the shoes in a
sealed bag, and drop them in the box located in
the Library parking lot.
Storytime at Hartman Park
October 5, 12, 19. and 26 at 10:30 a.m.
Join Miss Maryanne for a Storytime, bubbles
and more at 10:30 a.m. at Hartman Park,
located at 431 Second Ave in Garwood, weather
permitting.
Library Board Meeting
October 6 at 7:30 p.m.
A meeting of the Garwood Library Board of
Trustees will take place in the Library. This
meeting is open to the public. Masks and social
distancing are required
Artist’s Passport
October 7, 14, 21, 28 at 3:30 p.m.
Embark on an around the world art adventure
from the Americas to Polynesia. Experiment
with techniques developed by local artists and
artisans. Make a different masterpiece each
week including: drums, masks, canvases and
more. For children in Kindergarten through 6th
grade. Registration required. The program will
run each Thursday in October at 3:30 p.m.,
concluding on October 28.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• Asphalt Works
• Driveways
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
• Parking Areas
• Sealing
• Resurfacing
• Curbing
• Snow Plowing
• Dump Truck
Brian Hirth
& Backhoe Rental
908-687-0614
• Paving Machine
908-789-9508

Virtual Kid’s Craft
October 12, 2020 at 3 p.m.
Pick up supplies for a Halloween inspired craft
and then watch craft tutorial on the Library’s
Facebook page at 3 p.m. The video will be
available for viewing thereafter. Registration is
required for craft kits and is limited to 15
participants. Sign up on the Library website’s
events calendar or by phone.
Ship Presentation via Zoom
October 12 at 7 p.m.
A representative from Sage Eldercare will
explain the facts about the State Health
Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP). SHIP
provides free help to New Jersey Medicare
beneficiaries who have questions about their
health insurance. The presentation will be
followed by a question-and-answer session.
Fall Fun Amigurumi via Zoom
October 13 at 7:00 p.m.
Learn the basics of making Amigurumi or
crocheted stuffed animals. This is the second
and final class to complete the autumnal candy
corn! Registration is closed. A Zoom link will
be sent by email prior to the program.
Book Discussion Group via Zoom
October 18 at 1 p.m.
Join us for a lively discussion of this month’s
book “Fifty Words for Rain” by Asha Lemmie.
Once registered for the club, a Zoom link will
be sent via email.
Virtual Adult Craft
October 19 at 3 p.m.
Decorate a Halloween inspired craft. Pick up
your craft supplies from the Library and then
watch the Facebook tutorial at 3 p.m.
Registration is required for craft kits and is
limited to 10 participants. Sign up on the
Library website’s events calendar or by phone
Estate Planning Simplified via Zoom
October 20 at 7 p.m.
Join local attorney Anne Marie Murzin, Esq. as
she presents Estate Planning in a nutshell. She
will discuss the legal concepts raised by Wills
and Trusts and present an ideal way to get your
important papers organized for estate planning.
Once registered a Zoom link sent via email.

WOOD FLOORS

Sand • Stain • Refinish • Repairs • Installation

CARPET & RUGS

Clean • Stretch • Sanitize • Repairs • Bind

RESTOREMYFLOORS.NET
A DIVISION OF CARPET DOCTOR LLC.

116 SUSSEX ST. WESTFIELD, NJ

908-913-4650

Insured * References * Visa / MasterCard
labor only. Materials not included. Cannot
10% Discount Onbe combined
with other offers. Exp. 10/31/21.
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908-688-8333
528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ
Hours: Monday - Saturday: 7:30 am - 5 pm • Sunday: Closed

We accommodate the trade as well as the
do-it-yourselfers! We are always ready to assist.

5-Yards or more

Grass – Seed
Fertilizers
Peat Moss
Polymeric Sand
Paver Sealer
Paver Cleaner

Prices
per yard

Black Topsoil ...................................$36

MULCH
Black Dyed.......................................$30
Brown Dyed.....................................$30
Red Dyed..........................................$32
Hardwood.........................................$24

FREE
Same Day Delivery
LAWN & GARDEN

SOIL

HARDSCAPE

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS

Concrete Sand..................................$50
• Cement
3⁄4 Clean Stone..................................$44
• Concrete Block
Stone Dust........................................$34
• Belgium Block
QP ......................................................$36
• Curbing
DECORATIVE STONE
• Limestone Treads
3⁄8 Red Stone .....................................$74
• Diamond Blades
3⁄4 Red Stone .....................................$70
TOOLS
3⁄4 Goose Egg ....................................$94
• Mason Tools
11/2-3 Goose Egg ...............................$98
• Shovels
3⁄4 Arctic White .................................$98
• Rakes
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel................$60
DRAINAGE
1 Riverbed ........................................$70
• Catch Basins
11/2-3 Riverbed..................................$80
• Pipe
Prices subject to change without notice.

Largest Display of
Cambridge Pavers
in Union County
Waterfalls • Fireplaces
• Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways
• Patios • Curbs
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Marketing
Toolbox
Renna Media offers a full
range of marketing services,
in print and online, hyperlocal to regional, for every
budget and market size.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTS
We mail 135,000 newspapers
to every home and business in
21 towns. You can advertise
in any number of towns.
Ads start at $60.

FULL COLOR PRINTING
We print flyers and menus,
full color, two sided,
on coated stock for only
$35 per thousand.

DIRECT MAIL
Insert your flyer into the
newspapers and get it mailed
to every home and business for
$60 per thousand and as low as
$30 per thousand for higher
quantities.

ONLINE MARKETING
Online ads and press releases
designed and placed to drive
traffic to your website and get
your phone ringing.

SOCIAL MEDIA
We can design and/or manage
your social media campaign
from passive to aggressive plans
customized to work within
your budget.

WEBSITE AND
SEO SERVICES
Start with an audit/analysis
of your website giving you a
report and recommendations
for $250.
It is highly recommended to
have a marketing plan and
budget before spending.

CALL JOE RENNA FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION.
908-447-1295

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET
WE MAIL 135,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY!
Tina Renna 908-418-5586 • tinarenna@rennamedia.com
Joe Renna 908-447-1295 • joerenna@rennamedia.com
202 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Call today for FREE consult on marketing and business plans.
Online at RennaMedia.com
and NJLocalinfo.com

Advertise
in 1 or all
21 towns
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HOLIDAY SPECIAL

The Clark Public School District's Parent
University Program presents Ryan's Story - A
Father's
Hard-Earned
Lessons
about
Cyberbullying and Suicide - presented by John P.
Halligan, author and motivational speaker. John
Halligan's son, Ryan died by suicide after being
bullied by classmates at school and online. He was
only 13 years old. Halligan's presentation will
cover the lessons learned too late for his family
regarding how to deal with bullying,
cyberbullying, and teen depression. Parents will
be empowered with strategies to take preventive
actions with their own children.
Please join us October 13th at 6 p.m. at Carl H.
Kumpf Middle School - Cafeteria. To register for
this event, contact Christine Broski at
cbroski@clarkschools.org or (732) 574-9600
x3355. Open to all parents with children attending
the Clark and Garwood Public Schools. The
evening session is designed for parents. However,
it is open to students with a recommended age of
middle school and up. Please note 7th and 8th
graders will view the presentation during school.
All students must be accompanied by a parent.

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
Offer Expires 10/31/21

Only $25!
FREE SHIPPING

For more information,
visit ryanpatrickhalligan.org.
and ryanstory.org

Full Color Flyers and Menus Printed and Mailed
FLYERS
to Every Home and Business in Town!
Joe Renna at 908-447-1295

MENUS - PRINTING - $50 PER THOUSAND

Rate is for quantities of 25,000 or more.
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com
For quantities less than 25,000 cost is $68 per thousand.
11"x17" / Full color /2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock /
Includes folding (quarter fold or tri-fold, with or without coupons tab)

FLYERS - $35 PER THOUSAND

PER 1,000

Peterstown Book

MENUS

By Joe &Tina Renna

$50

8.5" x 11" / Full color / 2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock /
Tri-fold add $10 per thousand

INSERTED AND MAILED TO EVERY HOME AND BUSINESS

PER 1,000

$60 per thousand. (as low as $30 per thousand depending on quanttiy.)

ONLINE ADS & PRESS RELEASES

$10

DRIVE LOCAL TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE
• GET UNLIMITED CLICKS

$35

An alternative to expensive pay-per-click programs

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295

• FREE AD DESIGN AND COPYWRITING

email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

Advertising webpage includes many features
including write-up, images, video, Google map, etc.

PER POST
Block of 20 for $200
Single poay is $20

• POSTS ARE SHARED THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA

Cent’Anni

The 100 year history
of an Italian-American
neighborhood
776
Over sized
Pages

Posts shared on multiple Facebook pages and twitter.

• PAID SEARCH ENGINE PROMOTIONS

Thousands
of Photos

Posts are promoted by industry, key words and location.

• TRACKABLE RESULTS
All ads include a live view counter.

WEBSITE AUDIT/ANALYSIS
AND RECOMMENDATION PLAN
• SEE WHAT IS WORKING AND NOT WORKING
Know where your web traffic is coming from and why.

• ELIMINATE / AVOID COSTLY SCHEMES
Evaluate the return you are getting from your online marketing costs.

• INCREASE ONLINE MARKETING RESULTS
Recommendations include ways to increase traffic to your website

ONE TIME
FLAT FEE
$250

Call for a consultation
if you do not have a website
or if need a new one.

• NO OBLIGATION
This service is recommended even if you have an existing
web management contract. Use it to tune up your marketing plan.

Hundreds
of Recipes

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

WEBSITE / SEO SERVICES
• STARTER WEBSITE: $500
Basic static site that can be developed further

• WEBSITE CREATION/UPDATE: $2,400
Cost for average website: 12 pages, contact form, SEO friendly, responsive design

• WEBSITE HOSTING: $300 PER YEAR

STARTER
WEBSITE
$500

Includes website hosting, software updates, monthly website content updates

• SEO SERVICES: AVERAGE COST $1,000 - $2,000 PER MONTH
Custom tailored solutions: Google Ranking, Local SEO, Social Marketing

Call for free a consultation if you need
help developing an online marketing plan.

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

Great gift
to leave to
the next
generation

ORDER BY PHONE!
OR ONLINE

By phone 908-447-1295
On line at PeterstownNJ.com
- Mail Check and form to:
Renna Media
202 Walnut Ave.,
Cranford, NJ 07016
- Email inquiries to:
joerenna@rennamedia.com
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CHIMNEY & ROOFING SPECIALISTS
MURSELI PRO CONSTRUCTION

908-361-6372
1-800-650-0968

ROOFING
CHIMNEYS
SIDING

Family
Owned &
Operated For
17 Years

Save $900

• All Work Guaranteed
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• 20% Senior Discount
• Major Credit Cards
• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 10/31/21.

You Home Improvement Connection

GUTTERS

MASONRY
STEPS

October Special
COMPLETE SET OF STEPS
Up to 6 Feet, 5 Steps / Brick, Limestone & Concrete

$2,800

With this ad. Cannot be combined with
any other offer. Expires October 31, 2021

FOUNDATIONS

FOUNDATION
• NEW
FUNDATIONS
• REPAIRS
• WATERPROOFING

MASONRY
• DRIVEWAYS
• STEPS
• BRICK & BLOCK
• SIDEWALKS
• REPAIR

ROOFING
BEFORE

AFTER

Special!CHIMNEY LINER
$1,300

Why Should I Use A
Chimney Lining System?
• Protect your house from
heat transfer
combustibles
• Protect the masonry from
the corrosive by products
of combustion
• Provide a correctly sized
flue for optimum
efficiency of appliance

Easy &
Effective
Cleaning

Long Term Preservation

With this ad. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires October 31, 2021

• RE-ROOF
• NEW ROOF
• ROOF REPAIRS
• SHINGLES
• FLAT ROOF

CHIMNEY
• CLEANING
• RE-LINE
• REPAIRS
• REBUILD
• CAPPING

GUTTERS
• CLEANING
• INSTALLATION
• SCREENING
• REPAIRS
• REPLACEMENTS

Carbon Monoxide
is invisible,
odorless,
and can kill you!

$400
OFF
ANY FOUNDATION JOB
OF $2000 OR MORE
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 10/31/21.

Save
$900
ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 10/31/21.

$200 OFF

ANY ROOF REPAIR
of $1,000 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/31/21.

$200 OFF
ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR
of $800 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/31/21.

$150
GUTTERS CLEANING
(Any Average House)

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/31/21.

